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At Alumni Gym
Following Rally
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School Average Rice, LaFlamme To Play Masque Leads Vogue Offers Parents' Day Features
Shows Rise
Director Bricker Calls Cast of 45 For 'Golden Apple' Rehearsal Prizes For
Mistress of Ceremonies
College
Seniors
Over Last Year
• Mrs. R. Emerson
Contest Includes
Tau Epsilon Phi
Dates Set For Will Officiate At
Photography And
Leads Fraternities
Fashion Reporting
Class Caucuses Informal Supper
With Slight Drop
And Elections
Showing a rise of .03 over the same
period last year, the scholastic average of the University of Maine as a
whole last spring was 2.39, according
to figures released today by Registrar
James A. Gannett.
Tau Epsilon Phi led all other fraternities with a 2.70 average, a drop
of .05 from that attained by last year's
high ranker, Alpha Gamma Rho. In
second place was Phi Eta Kappa, with
2.56, closely followed by Beta Theta
Pi, whose average was 2.53.
Other fraternities and their respective point averages follow: Alpha
Gamma Rho, 2.52; Delta Tau Delta,
2.49; Theta Chi, 2.48; Phi Kappa Sigma, 2.43; Phi Mu Delta, 2.41; Sigma
Nu. 2.38; Kappa Sigma, 2.379; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.361; Sigma Chi,
2.33; Alpha Tau Omega, 2.26; Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.08; and Phi Gamma
Delta, 2.01.
Chi Omega led the other sororities
in scholastic average with 2.68, and
was closely followed by last year's
winner, Pi Beta Phi, with 2.65. Alpha
Omicron Pi, Delta Delta Delta, and
Phi Mu had respective averages of
2.64, 2.62, and 2.50.
Tau Beta Pi obtained the highest
mark of any of the honor societies with
3.44, a rise of .19 above the mark set
last year. Alpha Zeta came second
with 3.25, while in third place was Xi
Sigma Pi. 3.02. Kappa Delta and
Omicron Nu followed with respective
averages of 3.015 and 2.98.
The cumulative average of the fraternity men was 2.363, leading the
non-fraternity men by .16. Each
showed gains, however, over last year.
Likewise, the average of sorority women, 2.63, was above that of non(Continued on Page Four)

Women s Forum
To Inaugurate
New System
Program Expanded
To Include Two
Monthly Meetings
pla,e in the ComingCrisis" has been selected as the theme
of the W'omen's Forum this year,
which will operate under an entirely
new system from that of previous
years.
This will stress the purpose of the
part women can play in the world
today, to help them understand what
is going on about them, and to help
them discuss intelligently the current
world problems.
Two meetings will be held each
month, the second and third Mondays
of the month. At the first meeting
there will be a speaker, and the following Monday there will be a student leader.
Dean Wilson First Speaker
Dean Edith G. Wilson will be the
first speaker at the first meeting
which will be held Oct. 13 at North
Estabrooke at 4:15.
The following week Freda Flanders will lead a discussion centering
around Dean Wilson's speech, and the
women's defense organization on this
campus.
A list of tentative programs has
been made up as follows: "Marriage
Before or After the War," "Nutrition," "Women's Fashions," "Is Sacrifice Necessary," "Espionage."

New Rushing Scheme
Adopted This Year
pinning of Panhellinic open
house has been set tentatively for Oct.
15, it was announced today by Josephine Blake, president of the Panhellenic council.
According to the new system adopted
this year, each sorority will have a
room in Estabrooke where it will be
"at home" to freshmen. The tentative
dates that have been set for this are
04t 15, Oct. 23, and Oct. 31.
Repledging will be held Oct. 8, upperclass bidding on Oct. 15, and the
Panhellenic banquet is scheduled for
Oct. 29.

Mrs. Ralph W. Emerson, president
of the Maine Federation of Women's
Clubs, will be the mistress of ceremonies at an informal supper on
Freshman Parents' Day Saturday,
Oct. 11, at six o'clock in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, Chairman Spofford H. Kimball said today.
This will mark the first time in the
The setting of the dates for class
caucuses and elections, and a plan to history of the University that a
better faculty-student relations on the woman has presided at that function,
Maine campus led the agenda con- it was stated. She will be introduced
sidered at a meeting of the general by Mr. Kimball and will then present
student senate in the M.C.A. building the speakers, who will include President Arthur A. Hauck and J. E. NutTuesday evening.
The dates for caucuses and elec- ter, of Sanford.
tions, as finally voted upon, were Oct.
Freshmen To Entertain A
28 and Nov. 4 respectively. The rules
Ruth Higgins and Louise Eastman
governing the caucuses and method of of the freshman class will entertain
election were explained to the 29 by giving a reading and a piano solo,
senate members at the meeting by respectively.
Dean of Men Lamert S. Corbett
Tickets for the supper may be purW.S.GA, Plan Discussed
chased at the registration desk, or
Discussion was held on a plan pro- they may be reserved for all parents,
posed by the W.S.G.A. to better stu- faculty, guests, and off-campus freshdent-faculty relations on campus, and men through Mr. Philip Brockway.
All members of the freshman class
it was generally agreed upon by the
senate that such a program was de- and their parents will be guests of the
sirable.
University Saturday noon at luncheon.
In response to a request of the The freshmen in the men's dormiW.S.G.A., Richard Day, Clinton tories and the off-campus freshmen
Bardo, and Miles Mank were appoint- and their parents will eat at noon in
ed by Laurence M. Downes, senate the Memorial Gymnasium. Freshman
president, to co-operate with a girls' women will eat in their regular dorcommittee headed by Betty Price, to mitories with their parents.
investigate the situation.
Parents Get Two Tickets
At a meeting of the men's student
In the afternoon the varsity football
senate, immediately following that of game with New Hampshire will prothe general senate, Richard Day was vide the entertainment. The athletic
elected to the executive committee to department, through the courtesy of
fill the post vacated by Jack Stahl, Theodore Curtis, faculty manager of
who did not return to school this athletics, is making available two
year.
complimentary tickets to each family,
Special Trains Scheduled
the only charge being the federal tax
It was announced by Downes that of fifteen cents per ticket.
special trains had been scheduled for
the Bates game on Oct. 25 and the
Eight varsity debaters, five upper- Colby game an Nov. 1. The Bates
classmen, and twenty-five freshmen train will leave the Webster station
were present at the first meeting of at 9:30 a.m, and will arrive in Lewisthe Debate Club Tuesday, Oct. 7, in ton around 1:00 p.m. The Colby train
South Stevens hall.
will leave for Waterville around
Francis Andrews, president of the 11:45 a.m.
club, Dr. Howard L. Runion, and
At a meeting of the Interfraternity
John Roberts, of the speech depart- council which convened after that of
ment, outlined debate plans for the the men's senate, full support was
coming year. The first event sched- pledged to the M.C.A. embassy prouled is the intramural tournament gram which was presented to the
The Community Service Committee
during the first week of December on council at an earlier meeting by Alof the Y.W.C.A. will reopen its chilthe question, "Resolved: That the bion Beverage, M.C.A. secretary.
drens play groups at the Community
federal government should regulate all
Council Supports Embassy
afterlabor unions." Each tourney winner
It was reported that all fraternities House in Orono on Sunday
will receive a jeweled debate key.
had selected M.C.A. representatives, noon at 3:00 o'clock.
This project, which has been carMildred Wooster is the only veter- and it was moved and passed that a
an returning for the women's team, list of these representatives be drawn ried on for the past four years, prowhile experienced men debaters in- up and given to Beverage as evidence vides singing, games, and handwork
for children of grammar school age
clude George Scarce, Beverly Spen- of the council support.
cer, George Limbris, Philip Day, The matter of Hell Week was also throughout the winter on Sunday afJohn Cullinan, Francis Andrews, and brought up, and although no action ternoons. Co-operating with the "Y"
and
Herbert Wing.
was taken, it was recommended that this year are Alpha Omicron Pi
Pi Beta Phi sororities.
Regular debate meetings will be in the near future a plan be devised
Besides this Sunday group, a club of
held each Tuesday in 315 Stevens which would stabilize Hell Week, limhall. Mr. Roberts will coach the iting it, if possible, to three specific girls, ages 8 to 12, will meet on Tuesday afternoons under the direction of
has's.
freshmen.
Jane Rand. Girls interested in helping
with either of these groups are asked
to contact Lois Stone at North Estabrooke.
Supper Party- Planned
A supper party, at which transfer
students will he guests of honor, is
being planned by Campus Relations
can he heard clear down on the side- terested in the World Series, I tried Committee of the Y.W.C.A. for Wedlines.
to find out the score at the end of nesday evening, Oct. 22, in the M.C.A.
er
Take Out the A
every inning so that I might keep Building. The committee includes
Eleanor
End runs are especially hard on a them posted. Along about the ninth Mary Hempstead, chairman,
It inning 1 quite innocently asked a Johnson, Natalie Curtis, and Jennie
P.A. announcer's constitution.
May Bridges.
seems that most college football
spectator who had a portable radio
The annual reception and tea given
coaches are a bloodthirsty lot. They
by the Y.W.C.A. for women students
give explicit instructions to their play- what the score was at that point.
"Don't be a wise guy," he said. "I'm has been set for Oct. 16 at Balentine
ers who are running interference to
Hall from 4-5:30. Pourers will be
knock down everybody who happens from Brooklyn."
Mrs. Cora Doten and Miss Addie
to be in an upright position.
The Necessary Qualifications
Weed,
In the heat and struggle of conflict,
Oh, well that's the way it goes.
your announcer, intent on telling the And you want to be an announcer!
audience all the details, gets as close I suppose that right here would be
to the battle as possible. In doing so good place for me to give you what I
he sometimes forgets to watch any- consider the necessary qualificatio,
body but the ball carrier. About the for a successful announcer.
Among the plans for the coining year
time he has oriented himself, a horde
You have to be a human talking
for South Estabrooke Hall is the joint
of burly bruisers, wearing their fierc- machine, have at least four hands to
open-house coffee, which North and
est fighting faces, charge around left lug all the stuff you need, he a cross
South Estabrooke dormitories are
end and pick off the defensive left between a polar bear and a duck to
holding after the New Hampshire
halfback and your announcer in one ward off cold weather and rain, know
game this coming Saturday afternoon.
fell swoop.
the football rule book backward, he
There will be vie dancing, and reEverything happens to an announ- able to speak at least seven languages
will be servecL This will
cer. Take last Saturday, for instance. so you can pronounce all the players' freshments
The third game of the World Series names, and, on top of it all, be a plain be the first social event of the year for
was being played at the same time the darn fool to ever take the job in the the Estabrooke women. An informal
football game was going on. Knowing first place. On second thought, the dance is being planned for this fall,
but the date has not been set yet.
that many of the spectators were in- last qualification is enough.

Two contests, the Prix de Paris for
college women of the class of 1942 and
Vogue's Second Photographic Contest
for all college seniors in accredited
colleges and universities, were announced this week by the editors of
"Vogue" magazine.
The photographic contest, which consists of eight photographic problems
covering a wide range of topics, including fashion shots, outdoor and indoor subjects, and action and still-life,
will be presented in the magazine.
Two career prizes are offered: one
for men and one for women, consisting
of a six month's apprenticeship with
salary in the Conde Nast studios in
New York.
Prix de Paris Contest
The Prix de Paris Contest, which is
in its seventh consecutive year, is given
to discover college girls with a flair
for fashion reporting and the ability to
write. The contest is based on four
quizzes and a short article.
Discussing the new Masque show above are, in the usual order, Katherine Rice, feminine lead; Beatrice Besse,
First prize is a year's job with salary
co-author; Vincent LaFlamme, male lead; and Frank Hanson, co-author.
on the New York staff of "Vogue."
Edward C. Hall, Esther C. Holden, Second prize, a special Vanity Fair
Katherine Rice, a newcomer to the include ten original songs, were held
University of Maine, and Vincent last week and from the large number Pauline Holden, Julia Holmes, Pris- feature writing award, is a six month's
LaFlanime, Masque veteran, will play of students who were tried out, Mr. cilla Hopkins, Vincent LaFlamme, paid position with the fashion magathe leading roles in "The Golden Bricker has made a tentative cast Eleanor Lapointe, Leo Loeb, Webber zinc. In addition, five cash awards
Mason, Jean McKinney, Robert W. are made for the five best contest artiApple," original musical comedy by list which was released yesterday.
Frank Hanson and Beatrice Besse,
The following students are asked to Merchant, John Morgan, Robert H. cles submitted.
Herschel Bricker, director of the report Sunday at 7:00 p.m.: Earl C. Patten, Marlowe Perkins, and BarFor further information about
Maine Masque theatre, announced to- Adams, Nat Bartholomaei, George bara Perry.
Vogue's Photographic Contest, write
Malcolm Pierson, Earle Rankin, to 420 Lexington
day.
Bearce, George Berger, Malcolm
Avenue, New York
Forty-five students have been asked Blodgett, Richard C. Bloom, Carolyn Catherine Rice, C. H. Richards, Anne City. For details about the Prix de
by Prof. Bricker to report Sunday Chaplin, Mary Chapman, Patricia Ring, Sally Rubinoff, Claudia Scam- Paris, women students may write to
evening. Oct. 12, at the Little Theatre Cooper, Norma Daniels, Patricia De- mon, Vaughn Sturtevant, Betty Carolyn Abbott, Vogue, 420 Lexington
to begin rehearsals for the first pro- Weyer, Ralph E. Emerson, Eliot Thomas, Ruth Towne. Florice Whit- Avenue, New York City.
Freidman, Maynard French, Calvin ney, June Whitney, Phyllis King,
duction of the year.
Patricia Williams, and Eva Woodbrey.
Readings for the show, which will Friar.

Elspeth Melville To Speak
At Leadership Conference

Conference Aims
The aims of the -conference are to
define leadership and the duties of the
leaders in their various capacities,
making more efficient officers. The
conference is sponsored by the
Y.M.C.A. and the Women's Athletic
Association, Women's Student Government, and the Panhellenic Council, each sending two representatives
to the meetings.
The group discussions with their
adult and student leaders are: group
for presidents, Mrs. Klein and Bar-

tiara Savage; group for secretaries,
Miss Crosby and Gloria kliniutti;
group for treasurers, Miss Lengyel
and Frances Donavan; poster making, C. B. Doore and Helen Wellmouth; food and frolic for picnics,
Miss Cassidy and Eleanor Ward.
Planning social functions, Mrs.
Stair and Heler Mullen; square dancing, Miss Roger: and Marie Rourke;
social correspondence, Miss Brigg and
Jeanne Patten; business letters of
correspondence, Clark Thurston and
Bette Barker,
Group Music Committee
Group music, Miss Whittet and
Virginia Rourke; entering into discussions, Dean Edith G. Wilson and
Margaret Phillips; parliamentray law,
Mildred Wooster; membership committee, Dean Wilson.
The planning committee is Margaret Church, chairman; Dean Edith G.
Wilson, adviser; Eleanor Ward, Evelyn Tondreau, Helen Mullen, Freda
Flanders, Joanne Solie, Dorothy Warren, Bette Barker, Mary Louise
‘Vhite., Helen Weymouth, with Miss
Helen Lengyel and Miss Whittet as
advisers.

Second Rally
Friday Night

Hauck Approves
Appointments

The second rally of the 1941 football
season will be held tomorrow evening
in the Memorial Gymnasium at 7:00
p.m. As is the custom, the band and
will asemblfrhn
in front o
Hannibal Hamlin hall at 6:30, marching down to Winslow hall, over to
the site of the new library, to Stevens
hall, and thence to the gymnasium.
Included on the rally program will
be coach Phil Jones, representing the
Jayvee squad; Sam Sezak, representing the Frosh; the captains of track
nnd football; and varsity coaches Bill
Kenyon and George "Eck" Allen. All
will speak briefly, with Donald Kilpatrick acting as master of ceremonies.
The University band will present
several numbers, the cheerleaders will
run through a few cheers, and Phil
Jones will lead general singing. The
rally will break up in time for the
Aggie club stag dance at Alumni
Gymnasium at 8:00 p.m.

Appointment of two to the staff of
instruction and one to the agricultural
experiment station at the University of
Maine have been confirmed, according
to an announcement from the office of
President Arthur A. Hauck.
Miss Esther Comegys has been appointed an instructor in mathematics.
A graduate of Wellesley College and
a holder of a doctor's degree from Radcliffe College, Miss Comegys has
taught at Wellesley, Radcliffe, and
Simmons College.
Norman Mennes, who was a member
of the Pasadena Playhouse for four
years, has been appointed assistant in
the department of speech replacing
William Wetherbee. He attended Pasadena junior college.
Wesley F. Porter, for many years
principal of Stearns high school. Millinocket, has been appointed an assistant entomologist in the agricultural
experiment station.

"Life's Priorities" is the topic Dr.
Elspeth Melville, dean of Westbrook
Junior College, Portland, has chosen
for the principal address at the third
annual women's leadership conference
which will be held Oct. 18 and 19 at
the University of Maine.
Margaret Church is chairman of
the conference program, which will
consist of various group discussions
upon important phases of women's
campus activities. Talks will include
discussions for club officers, the planning of club programs, with group
singing and a meditation service.

Calling All
Tinfoil
Save your tobacco wrappers!
Go up into the attic and dig out
your old tinfoil! The Co-ordinating Council of the University of Maine women's defense
program is hot on the trail of
this national commodity.
Tinfoil is valuable for national defense, says the Co-ordinating Council in a dispatch
received at the "Campus" office late yesterday. Don't destroy it, warns the statement,
Also embodied in the announcement is a request to the
effect that each dormitory and
fraternity house immediately
embark on a tinfoil conservation program. It is -further
stated that a council representative will call in the near future to pick up any contributions to the tinfoil drive.

Student-Faculty
Relations Discussed
By Senate

Tourney Planned
By Debaters

Y Committee
Will Reopen
Children's Group

Reception and Tea
Included Among
Social Events

Announcer Reveals Trade Secrets

Pierce Bemoans End Runs, World Series, 4 Yard Line Stands
By Phil Pierce
There is a big debate going on in
my mind as to whether I should call
this masterpiece "The Case of the
Garbled Tonsil" or "The Trials and
Tribulations of a Radio Announcer."
Of course, the comforting thought
predominant throughout this great indecision is the fact that the headline
writer wil lcall it anything he pleases;
so it really doesn't make much difference.
Those Off-Hand Remarks
Now this public address system that
I warble inio every Saturday, that's
a good riggirel Just about the time
Maine fumbles the ball on their own
four yard line, one of my spotters
usually makes some very pertinent
remark, such as
It usually happens that the local
president of the "Women's League for
the Moral Elevation of Public Conduct" is seated directly under one of
the speakers and it takes the combined efforts of two ushers and a couple of bystanders to get her eyebrows
hack down into normal position—to
say nothing of her tsk, tsk, tsks that

Estabrooke To Hold
Open House Coffee
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Maine is mostly an alumni organizaSometime we would like to conduct a pull on this matter of edi6:30 Rally Parade
adt:MCC and assure me that some mem1941
1.
October
people
that
impression
8:00 Agriculture Club Stag Dance
torials. We have been laboring under the
ber of the party will be responsible for
Editor, "Campus"
Alumni Gym
extinguishing the fire. I'll provide a
who read editorials expect to find utterance of a deep and profound
Phi Gamma Delta Vic Dance
Orono, Maine
proand
pail.
deep
consistently
nature. But because it is difficult to be
Kappa Sigma Vic Dance
Dear Sir:
Sincerely yours,
to get Walt Disney's
Oct. 11
Saturday
found week after week, we have been hoping against hope that this Upperclassmen will recall that two
Walter R. Whitney
be
to
prove
Day
should
Parent's
it
if
the
through
years ago I gave notice
is not necessarily the case. However, even
9:30 Freshman Football
columns of the "Campus" that, al- Editor, "Campus"
so, we would still be baffled. If readers aren't especially inclined though the Ledges were now privately University of Maine
Ricker at Orono
HURRY/
2:00 Varsity Football
toward weekly pearls of wisdom, what do they want? We wish owned, student groups would be wel- Orono, Maine
al
Sae
New Hampshire at Orono
someone would take the time to write us and clear up this little point. come to have picnics as formerly, if Dear Sir:
House
Open
Estabrooke
advance.
the purchase of a bottle of
in
permission
they asked
It seems to be about time that we,
following game
PARKER
students
time
"Camintervening
our
received
the
the
During
undersigned,
the
concerning
stories
for
We are constantly on the look-out
8:00 Sigma Chi Vic Dance
who have come to the Ledges have pus" copies. We would appreciate very
facchief
the
being
quality
that
Dance
Phi Gamma Delta Vic
perseverance of the human animal,
been considerite in securing permission much to have them sent here so that
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic Dance
tor, we have been told, distinguishing man from his furry brethren. and in leaving the place reasonably we can keep in touch with things. How
at only 150
Kappa Sigma Vic Dance
of rubbish—that is, all except one about the back copies? Or money refree
had
ours
of
acquaintance
French-Canadian
It seems that a
Dance
Vic
Delta
Mu
Phi
group who threw broken drinking funded!!
No box • tops to send — no waiting—
Balentine Hall Vic Dance
undertaken to construct his own home and had reached the point at glasses, plates, and bottles into the
Signed:
) lust get this quick-drying, pen-cleanOct. 12
Sunday
Warren L. Foss
which his financial status would not allow further expenditures for water and ruined, for some time, the
•—•
ing ink at your retailer's and receive
Stanley J. Kus
only good swimming hole in town.
11:00 M.C.A. Services
completely
house
his
left
unfortunately
This
there'
and
then
building materials.
right
Book
Song
your
Edw. S. Dingley
Little Theater
On the evening of October 1 a group
sans plumbing.
Richard A. Morrill
Oct. 13
of students came to the Ledges for a
Monday
We might have known that such a swell offer would
George F. Morrill
4:15 Women's Forum
We happened to be working with him at the time (summer, corn roast. They neglected to secure
soon exhaust retailers'supplies, but we didn't dream
F. J. Austin
litter of corn
a
left
they
permission,
it would happen so fast. If you don't find any left at the
Room 13 N. Estabrooke
1941), and, it being rather hot, we took leave to inquire one day as husks, and they left a burning campfirst store,try a second.But act without delay,to besafe.
Dan Chandler
Speaker: Dean Edith
Quink
And when you fill your pen with Parker Quink,be
fire. Fortunately I discovered and exThe "Campus" wishes to extend its
to just how he negotiated a bath.
Wilson
CLEANS A
sure to try it without a blotter. See how fast it dries
had
it
before
blaze
the
on
to
800-odd
subscribers
the
apologies
tinguished
ON
PAPER-31%quicker than average of 4 others.
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"%Vell," he said, "I got a large wash tub. Each morning 'fore spread to the underbrush five feet way. its mailing list who have not as yet Tuesday
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Parker or
IT WRITES
A,
ANY
OTHER.For Quink contains a secret agent that
Rehearsal
Choir
:00
7
I go to work—about six o'clock—I go out to the pump, fill it with It seems to me that such carelessness received their copies.
dissolves deposits left by pen-clogging inks. That's
M.C.A. Building
good
and
manners
dea
good
why we created Quink—to guard pens from
from
of
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really
lack
a
resulted
situation
shows
The
home
STOPS
water. Then I set it out back of the house. When I get
Men's Glee Club
sediment and gum that stop the flow.
TVVO-THIRDS
sense.
lay in the arrival of addressograph
Quink will help keep your pen in your hands and
6 South Stevens
around four o'clock, the water's warm enough so I take a bath."
OF PEN
Henceforth, at the risk of seeming plates necessary to get out the list.
out of repair shops.
Oct. 15
TROUBLES
We marveled at his story, and we think he's a person to know. highly property conscious, I must in- Back copies will be mailed out as soon Wednesday
To induce you to try it, we are giving Disney's Song
Book FREE when you buy Quink for 15 cents. Better
7:00 Girls' Glee Club Rehearsal
It is people of his type who provide us with the necessary assurance sist that any group planning a picnic as the plates arrive.
clip out this announcement ass reminder. It's prob—Editor
DRIES ON
17 North Stevens
on my gmtindc secure permission in
ably your last chance.
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that the "missing link" is still missing.
The Parker Pen Company,Janesville, Wisconsin,
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The great Orson Welles has at last
come to Bangor. "Citizen Kane" has
been packing them in all week at the
Opera House.
To this reviewer it seems that Welles
read Aldous Huxley's "After Many a
Summer-Dies the Swan," then wrote
a movie script.
If anything can save "Citizen Kane"
from the "smell class" it is the photography and the Mercury Theater actors
who represent the cast of Orson's opus.
Many people have a hard time trying
to make up their minds whether Welles
is a genius or a whack.
This editor never could spell genius

in which M. Boyer gives the wellknown business to a schoolmarm.
It isn't the story or the acting that
will make "H B the D" a No. 1 boxoffice attraction. It is the fact that
millions of U. S. females go for Boyer
and his accented love words.
Being a male, this editor can't see
how come. But, we will admit, girls,
that he can do more acting with his
voice than ally other actor on the
screen.
Now you take Paulette Goddard.
Of course, she can't act, but who
cares?... WOW!

A.C.P.
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Campus Calendar

Notes and Comment...
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Bums and Hell Week...

/he'd,/rieeoafsea che.,,,ea

The "beloved Bums" lost, but already do we hear assurances
that next year the story will be different. We have always admired
the Dodgers—not because they've had an especially good ball club,
but because of the fact that no matter where they were in the league
(and in years past it has usually been in the cellar), they showed
plenty of spirit and always kept their fans 100% behind them.
Perhaps this is because of the peculiar flavor or character which
is Brooklyn's ... its remarkable esprit de corps. 'We wish that it
could be extracted, and then injected, like a shot in the arm, into
college student bodies. The results of such a scheme would well
be worth whatever expense was connected with it.

War Lowlights.
We aren't quite sure that it proves anything, but apparently a
different attitude is being evinced by educators during the present
war toward "those awful Germans" than was the case during World
War No. I.
We note that interest in the German "kultur" is expanding
rather than diminishing. Language courses in military German are
being offered at Louisiana State University and, we observe, German scientific reports concerning the relation of empty stomachs to
dive bombing are being studied by Yale physiologists.
This intellectual rapprochement pleases us, although politically
such a situation would be out of the question. We wonder which
side will eventually win out. At present. we are afraid the odds are
pretty much in favor of politics.
—Paul Ehrenfried
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

Probably the most immediate worry of fraternity members and
pledges is hell %Veek, which descends over the campus like the proverbial "pall" starting Monday.
We feel that we should say something about it, but exactly
what we do not know. Hell Week is what might be called an exhausted subject. It has been discussed pro and con. Revisions
have been suggested, its abolishment has been recommended, the
fraternity system itself has been scored.
Our thoughts run along this line: The fraternity system has
plenty of faults, but regardless of that it provides an interesting
proving ground for the human frailties. A knowledge of one's fellowmen is rather vital, we think, and although it may be "the hard
way," you can get a good start in this direction in a fraternity
house.

RICH,PILLBODIED,
BRILLIANT
COLORS
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•GUARANTEED by LIFE CONTRACT
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A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
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New Hampshire Tackles Bears In X-Country And Football
Injuries Handicap
Varsity Harriers
Condon, Hamm
With Phil Hamm and Henry Condon out of action with injuries, the
varsity cross-country team will have a
rather patched-4 appearance when it
opens its schedule here Saturday morn
log against New Hampshire.
Hamm is still bothered by a knce
condition that does not seem to be 111
proving, while Condon, a promising
sophomore, is lost for the season. II
broke a toe Monday afternoon during
a time-trial.
Team Rather Weak
Without Hamm. who would have
probably run in the number three position, the team will be weak back of the
first two men, and there will also probably be a big space between the fifth
man and the last pair.
The team will be made up of Dwight
Moody and Dick Martinez, battling for
the number one position, Mark Ingraham, Leo Estabrook, John Stanley,
Ray Atwood, and Fred Kelso. Stanley and Atwood are sophomores, and
Kelso a senior who has never made the
team before. The others all run last
year.
New Hampshire Favored
New Hampshire has three men who
finished ahead of Moody last year. In
addition, the Wildcats have the advantage of two weeks more of practice.
This in the past has caused them to be
at or near their peak at this time, far
ahead of Maine in that respect.
Maine's best chance seems to lie in
placing three men ahead of the first
New Hampshire man, which will be
difficult, to say the least. The meet
will undoubtedly be close, and it is
quite possible that New Hampshire
will win.

Modern Dance Club
The Modern Dance Club is in full
swing with its members hard at work
preparing a demonstration for the
Teachers' Convention which. is to be
held in Bangor the last of the month.

Veteran Harrier

Jayvees Open
Season With
Higgins Eleven

---*
ir••••••••••••••••1
Harold Hall Leads
•
•
Presque
Isle
End
Candidate
Visitors' Attack In
•
•
:
BEAR
•
•
Running, Passing
•
• Opposes Frosh
•
•
Coming
out of last week's tilt with
FACTS .

Coach Jones Has Been
Bothered By Injuries,
Conflicting Schedules

ii
DICK MARTINFIZ

Outcome Will Still
Be All-Conference!
By Buil Harris
When Maine and New
Hampshire clash for their annual battle this Saturday, the
duel will be more or less of a
friendly one.
Playing on the teams are
four men who have not only
played together on the same
high school team but have
also receised the honor of being chosen on the All-Conference team as representatives
of Deering High in Portland.
For the Wildcats there are
Jumpin Joe Gordon, captain
and fullback, and Art Galli,
an end. And for the Pale
Blue the chosen two are Ray
Neal, a guard, and Clarence
McIntire, a fullback. And
Neal and Gordon are slated
for starting service. That
should provide a little color

•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••
By Irks Crane

Harriers

Elmer Folsom Battles
Dempsey; Frosh B, C
Teams Will Also Run

Let's Mush
Wow! What a finish! The way
' With the Higgins game only a few those Black Bears came from behind
Presque Isle High School, last
days away, the junior varsity football against the Huskies is something that year's State X-Country Champs, will
Jimmy Dunn will see in his sleep for stack up against the Maine
Freshman
squad prepared to make up for practice
a number of nights yet. And equally A team this Saturday
morning in
sessions lost, due to injuries and con- as stunning was the way that Hebron
what promises to be one of the yearflicting class schedules.'As a result put over two scores on the frosh al- lings
toughest meets. The up-river
they have been undergoing stiff prac- most before Coach Sezak had settled team is loaded with veterans, five of
tice assignments under the guiding eye himself on the bench. Two thrillers, last year's starters still being active.
.f Coach Phil Jones and assistants Al if there ever were any. Should have Coach Chester Jenkins was not very
Beverage, Pat Ford, and Kibber Fish. been there!
optimistic about the Frosh chances. He
Huskings: it was a team game had nothing but praise for what he
The jayvee squad this year is small
compared to other years but hopes to for Maine ... bouquets to Emile, termed as "the greatest high school
get its share of victories before the Hutch, Gootichild, anti Nutter in team I ever remember of seeing in acLOWELL WARD
short season ends. Barring injuries the backfield and Red Morrill in tion."
the
line
for
outstanding
work
...
Coach Jones believes that the jayvee
Jenkins also stated, "Our chances
team will give a good account of itself pas. defense was the opponent's seem to depend on Elmer Folsom. He
before the curtain falls on the grid- weakness this time, and that T- has been our outstanding man so far
iron wars. Injuries have already formation really had them. The this fall, running every meet in as good
thrown Lou Ellis, backfield star of the man in motion went unhindered or better time than the record for that
team, for a loss, but he expects to be every time.
particular meet. He will be acting
Total yardage gained was about 350 captain Saturday. Running against
ready for next Friday's encounter
.0..
.
which is scheduled for 2 p.m. on the yds. with aout 75 in the first half and him will be Presque Isle's best man—
the remainder during the last two hec- Dempsey."
home grounds.
tic periods... Northeastern was outHiggins Won Two
Won Two Saturday
Higgins Classical Institute has al- pointed on everything except penalThe
frosh
B team will face Winter
ties
...
no
first
downs for them in the
ready had two games under its belt,
...good day for a game; Harbor, and the C team will run
beating Ricker in one and losing to second half.
the Friday rain loosened up the hard against Freedom Academy and MonCoburn in another.
And the rains came! That was just
son Academy. These meets will mark
turf just enough.
Although the starting line-up of the
part of the program of the annual the way things stood on Sunday afterThe
Maine boys were in swell
jayvee team has not been named as yet,
Freshman Parents' Day and will get noon as the time approached for the
the following will probably see service: shape, and the Northeastern boys underway shortly after ten o'clock.
touch football leagues to play out the
Left end: Marlowe Perkins, Young; certainly found it out as the Orono
second round. The beautiful Saturday
Last
Saturday,
the
A
team
pinned
a
left tackle: Nat Sewall, Ham Clay- Steamroller got underway in the good
defeat on Houlton High, last weather had gone with the wind.
second
half.
...
the
IIuskies
put
up
erie; left guard: Deveraux ; center:
In the lone week-end game, Lambda
year's runner up for the state title, and
Mike Roy and Gilman; right guard: a good fight but tired ... cheers
Chi Alpha upset the Phi Kappa Sigma
the
C
team
won
from
Searsport
High
greeted
the
Bates.' Wesleyan's
Whitney and Larrabee; right tackle:
School. The B team lost to Hartland aspirations of another great year by a
Brun Aho and Stan Keene; right end: (short-lived), and Norwich's leads ..
Academy, last year's Prep school 6-0 score.
Red Roley, Charles Parker, and Houl- Huskies tackle Williams this week.
Champs.
This Sunday
• Seeing Green
ton; left halfback: Ed Kizonak and
In
the
Northern
League this SunGleaning the Green: both teams unLeland; right halfback: Al Godson and
day, Kappa Sigma, 6-0 winner over
Moors; quarterback: Bob Hay and derestimated each other's abilities...
Delta Tau Delta, takes the field against
the frosh showed they have power, in
Storer; fullback: Ben Graham.
the I.S.O. club. The dorm teams go
spite of the score... Al Delaney's 80into action this week with North Hall
yd. run started the fireworks with the
game only three plays old ... and
With most of the breathers now re- playing Beta, who drew a first-round
Marco Rotelli intercepted one of Win- moved from the gridiron schedules by bye, and Phi Eta's powerhouse meetdy. Work's passes to complete the one means of another, the teams are at ing Dorm A. In the other game, Sigdamage with a 65-yd jaunt..,Al last settling down for the important ma Nu will tackle East Oak.
The NVoincit's Tennis Tournament Smaha recovered Bud Lyford's goal work to
In the Southern League, A.T.O. and
come. And with things as
has reached its quarter finals, but no line fumble for the frosh tally in the they are,
the "Out-on-the-Club" went Dorm B both drew byes last week and
matches were played over the week-end fourth period.
into executive session on a recent night will meet each other Sunday. The
because of rainy weather.
Cabins, another bye holder, tangles
The Green got a first down in to see what could be done.
Field hockey matches will start with each half while the frosh rolled up
And here is what they did. After with Lambda Chi while \Vest Oak atin a week. The number of freshman 13 for the game ... yardage lost considerable manipulation
of figures tempts to halt the high-scoring Phi
girls out for hockey has been rather and gained was almost the same for and hedging
of opinions, three of the Gams who took Alpha Gam 20-0 in
disappointing, and we wonder if they both teams ... Bud Is ford certainly "Campus"
sports staff came up with their first start. Phi Mu Delta will be
realize the importance of the hat game hits that line hard ... Mike Mininni some amazing
results. They may be out to keep its record clean i.gainst
old the necessity of a powerful team. did a good job against his alma nearight, they may be wrong; but we Sigma Chi,
Ve hear that the sophomores are ter- ter,
... in the third the Cubs got to shall see!
rific! Any freshmen who have spare the Hebron 15, but Del
heti r
Here They Are!
time are urged to come to practice. A centime brought the ball up to the
Ye Ed:
demonstration game for the benefit of 35 aced tout of damage.
Maine 14 New Hampshire 12
the freshmen will be played by memA Hebron kick went offside on the
Tufts 12
Bates 6
bers of the upperclass teams on Thurs- two-yard line during the fading minColby 27
N'ermont 6
day, Oct. 9, at 4:15 p.m.
utes ... the frosh filled the air with
Bowdoin 13
Amherst 12
passes but to little avail, and the Green
took the ball ... a bad pass from cen- Frank Gilley:
Maine 7 New Hampshire 6
ter put the ball back on the 15 as the
Tufts 7
Bates 0
whistle blew.
Colby 13
Vermont 7
A Bartender? Yes!
Ten freshman cheerleaders have been
Amherst 19
Bowdoin 14
Coach Jenkins will introduce his
added to the megaphone staff for current harriers to the fans SaturBud Harris :
1941-42 as a result of tryouts by V day when they run the Wildcats ...
Maine 20 .New Hampshire 7
aspirants from the class of 1945, Fac- the race is due to finish between the
Tufts 7
Rates 0
ulty Manager of Athletics Ted Curtis halses of the football game ...
Oval 13
Vermont 0
announced this week.
watch Dick Martinez try 141 mix up
Amherst 13
Bowdoin 6
Successful in the eliminations were the boys; he was a bartender this
Charlotte Annis, Doris Dixon, Doris past summer.
... and Dwight Moody
Dexter, Grerkm Hay. Ray Neal, Don Was • camp counselor,
.
Torrey, Gloria Kennedy, Germain LeA letter fr,mi
thut this week
There's nothing like rain to upset
Clair, Sally Ryan, and Eugene Schen- brought news from Chicly Willets,
athletes in general! And Coach
chzer. These candidates, under the ex-editor of this colunm
Bear Facts Small's tennis aspirants are the latest.
guidance of Druz West, '43, will alter- got its start in 1935 with Hal Webb
The ample water supply rained out
nate with everyone getting a hand at and has been going ever since ... five
almost all of the first round matches
yelling.
years ago this isuse the Frosh football of the fall tourney.
Of the 1940-41 contingent only two team took the Jayvees 19-0.
FAN MAIL!
(lid not return to school this fall.
In many of the sports columns
Stoughton Atwood, '43, is training in
,
1
you will no doubt
the Air Corps, and Anita Pooler, also , elf 111`11•41111114.
'43, has transferred. As in the past, find a section entitled "The Mail
the cheerleaders will perform at the Bag" or "In the Mail" or the like.
But you don't 4,1.4.
• 111 this column
football and basketball games.
Ole'Wildcats had the same
a. there 114`% er ha. been a letter to
trouble last spring—gradugy
answer! Beet a smile crept oser the
time. Twelse vets, lent a line
• Ed'. face Iasi Thursday a. he was
riddled from le through rt by
presented with a letter. Yes, sir!
graduation. Squad of 33 stab
An honest-to-goodness hit of fan
wart. from N. H.(10). Maine
mail! Mickey Rooney—mote over!
Friday
(6), Mass. (14), N. J. (I).
Out of the confines Of 245 Stevens
2:00 p.m. Higgins
Conn. (1), and Vt. (1). Sevcame an unsigned note containing an
(Jayvee football)
en set• for backs, only one of
interesting article and at the same time
Saturday
them a senior. Messiest man,
suggesting that the person involved in
9:30 a.m. Ricker
sophomore tackle John Greenthe article be awarded a varsity letter.
(Frosh football)
Lightest man,
•
(201 ).
Well, my powers do not include that
10:30 a.m Presque Isle
letterman Stacey (lark,
•
provision; but here is the dope anyWinter Harbor
a right halfback. Only nine
way.
Monson and Freeseniors on the squad. Head
"Laura Blida. an Amazon parrot
dom Academies
Coach. Ccorge Saticr. an AllIn the B
14141. and malt.. despite
(All Frosh X Ameriran in '33; graduated
hi.. 'mole. lost a chance to broadcountry. Teams A,
Nichra.ka in '31 and
fr
cast oser the CBS network because
B, and C)
plaled with 1.reen Bay for
he eon libel be bedewed In whistle
2 p.m New Hampshire
two 'car.. Only letterman in
anything except the Maine Stein
(Varsity football
thc line anti a stickler for
‘iteng. It's an AsCAP tune, •nd
(Varsity XPhil Pierre is Eel I.
and ASCAP hasp not made
country)
• guard.
up." I'M'S 'WEEKLY. August 24,
4 1941. Congeals, old bird!!!

Touch Football
Games Rained
Out Sunday

Protested Game Goes
To Lambda Chi Alpha
In Replay; Score 6-0

Who Will Win The
Saturday Games?

Wanted-Frosh Girls
For Field Hockey
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How to Win Friends

Ten New Cheerleaders
From Freshman Class

Tennis Tournament
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Northeastern victorious and uninjured,
Coach Eck Allen's Maine Bears are
prepping for Saturday's encounter
here with New Hampshire University
in hopes of avenging last year's 20 to
14 defeat. This game will be a feature of Freshman Parents' Day.
New Hampshire opened its season
two weeks ago by battering little Lowdl Textile into submission 53 to 6.
Last Saturday, however, they were
dged out by Bates 7 to 6. Reports inilicate that the Wildcats are much bettcr than the Bates score would imply.
I.ike Maine, New Hampshire has a
nod second half club that was in scormg position five times against Bates
in the final two periods.
Small But Dynamite
In pint-sized Harold Hall, the Granite Staters have one of the outstanding
small college backs in New England.
Hall, who can boost the.scales only to
147, is a speed merchant as well as an
accurate passer.
Coach Allen was pleased with the
stunt the Bears showed against Northeastern. Despite the fact that they
were behind at half-time, the team
didn't case up but rather got stronger
as the game progressed. Coach Allen
also lauded the line play of last Saturday as well as the defensive work
and blocking.
In preparation for the Durham eleven, the Pale Blue squad has been working on that old combination of blocking and tackling.
The Line-up.
The tentative line-ups for the game
are given below. Practice sessions
this week may bring about some
changes in the Black Bear starters.
In addition to the starters the following men will probably see service:
Ward, Ross, Johnson, Dave Harding,
Grover, Stratton, Powell, Robinson,
Squires, and Clark in the line; Pollock, Reitz, Crowley, McIntire, and
Small in the backfield.
Maine
N. H.
Nickerson
LE
Macke!
Morrill
LT
Bove
Neal
LC
Ackerman
Geneva
C
Neal
Irvine
RC
Hanson
W. Harding
RT
Sakoian
Presnell
RE
Lamond
Burrill
Dalrymple
King
QB
Begin
Goodchild
LIM
Hall
Nutter
Hutchinson
RIIB
Clark
Barrows
FB
Gordon

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
vottGLEYS

The Durham Bulls
Are Plenty Tough!

This Week At Home

cns

I Complete Staff
Campus Brevities . . .
Announced by
Party
Vic
first
its
held
Hall
Colvin
Debating
the
of
The first meeting
1-lempstead
held Tuesday, Oct. 7, in the of the year Friday evening, Oct. 3,

:Hauck to Discuss
Hawaii, Defense

Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will speak
on "Hawaii and National Defense,"
with twenty-four couples in attendance.
showing pictures of his Hawaiian trip,
Mildred Marr, head of the dance
at the first meeting of the Internationcommittee, was assisted by Marion
al Relations Club which will be held
Case, Madeline Nevers, Virginia Crostonight, Oct. 9, at 7:00 o'clock in the
well, and Ethel Tarr.
room of South Stevens.
faculty
staff
editorial
the
Final selections for
Mrs. Marjorie Buffam, of Orono, of the 1943 "Prism" were announced
Richard M. Brace is replacing Dr.
will speak on "Make-up and Hair-Do"
L. Morrow as faculty adviser
this week by David Hempstead. editor- Ris
at the initiation meeting for the new
for , club. Brace received his docappointleading
Iwo
The
in-chief.
members of the Home Economics Club
tor's degree from the University of
tonight at 7:00 o'clock in Merrill Hall. ments to assistant editors' posts went California in 1940, and studied in
Chi Omega held its formal initiation
to Jeanne Patten and George Bearce. France and England during 1939 and
for upperclass pledges on Monday, Oct.
Other members of the staff are as 1940.
Chi Omega held a sorority tea Sun6 and Tuesday Oct. 7. Those initiated
day afternoon, Oct. 5, from 4:00 to follows: editorial assistants, Mary
The International Relations Club
were Evelyn Nicholson, Susan Abbott,
5:00, to celebrate the fall Elusinia. Tarr, Walter Brocato, Alicia Coffin; was founded by Dr. Morrow seven
Elinor Crowell, Ellen Daggett, Mary
JenRobert
and
alumni
assistants,
and
Opening section
The house directors
years ago and is connected with the
Elizabeth Brackett, and Marion Kilpatronesses of Chi Omega were in- kins, Francis Donavan, Ruth Wilson, national organization of International
gore.
vited guests. Marguerite Messer was Phyllis Bryant, F-dmund Gardiner, Relations clubs. The aim of the club
Eleanor Johnson.
is to provide an organization for those
Thirty couples will attend the Bal- chairman of the tea committee.
The senior section assistants are: who wish to meet and discuss interkntine vic party on Saturday night,
Jane Page and Jennie Bridges were Arthur Carlson, Elizabeth Bearce, national problems, and to bring auOct. 11. The recreation room will be
decorated similar to an air raid shel- elected president and vice president re- Rebecca Gould, Dorothy McLeod, thoritative speakers in this field to the
campus. The only requirement fot
ter and the dancers will come in cos- spectively of North Estabrooke Hall Jane Rand, and Francesca Perazzi.
at a house meeting held this week.
joining the club is an interest in this
tume.
Assistants
Section
Junior
Sally Ryan was chosen secretary,
topic.
Mrs. Mabel McGinley and Mr. and
John
are:
Junior section assistants
was elected
Mrs. John Stewart will be the chap- and Dorothy MacLeod
was named Dickinson, Barbara Bean, Charlotte
erons. Co-chairmen of the party are treasurer. Dorothy Warren
Morrison, Helen Mullen, Nancy
Patronize Our Advertisers
social chairman.
Jeanne Patten and Natalie Curtis.
Wright, Beverly Brawn, Edward Piper, Mary Chapman, Asemth Kelley.
Dee Dyer, Jennie Bridges, Dorothy
Hodgkins, Margaret Moscone.
14
Assisting in the make-up of the fraternity and sorority sections will be:
radio
Maine
of
University
first
The
be
will
Douglass
Prof. Irwin B.
Richard Pierce, John Ranks, Phyllis
sad
the principal speaker at a meeting of show will be broadcast over Station Danforth, Elizabeth Grady, and Marthe
by
19,
Oct.
Sunday,
on
vam'50e4 &tied"
the Maine Outing Club tonight at Vs'LBZ
Page.
tha
an
to
according
15 Coburn hall, it was announced this Maine Radio Guild,
announcement by Mr. John Roberts, Activities assistants are: Margaret
morning.
Church, Marcia McCarthy, Harriet
director.
radio
club
the
by
Plans are being made
Furbush, Clair Tebbits, Laurence Parscript,
Sherreback's
and
Bowman
Harbor
for an overnight hike to Bar
Mary Crossman, Louise Hoyt,
kin,
dramatizing
Sound,"
of
COOKED
Waves
I)
the week end of Oct. 18. In order to "On
Newdick, and Betty Price.
Robert
be
will
education,
in
FRESH
make the trip, at least 25 students the part of radio
WilCrane,
Talbot
athletics:
Men's
DAILY
must sign up before Monday night, the main part of the program.
Collins.
In successive programs the regular liam Rideout, and Richard
Oct. 13. They may sign up with the
variety shows will be presented with Women's athletics: Dorothy Ouellette,
following students:
Marie Rourke, and Evelyn Tondreau.
VARE
8H,A rAWR
Laurence Leavitt, Larry Stewart, the band, orchestra, and chorus memDepartmental assistants: Willa DudRIETY
Josephine Blake, Willa Dudley, Clint bers, a review of the Maine Masque
play, "The Golden Apple," and salutes ley, Victoria McKenzie, Albion FenBardeau, and Nick Denesuk.
&
Marian
HEATING
PLUMBING
and
Langdon,
Eleanor
derson,
to the fraternities among the features
Doorman.
.1-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
planned for the future.

Club was
faculty room of South Stevens. Prof.
Howard I.. Runion, instructor in the
department of public speaking, and debating coach, explained the purpose of
the club.
Frances Andrews, president of the
club, welcomed new members. Members of the Women's Forum were
special guests.

Douglass Speaker
At MOC Meeting

October 9, 1941
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PATRICIA COMPTON
of Dallas. T•xas
on. of Armsr.co's
pratti•sl cotleg• girls

Jeanne Patten,
George Bearce
Named Assistants

Radio Guild Program
Goes On Air Oct.

011yeAlri-

hesterfield

SALTED

PEANUTS

t
i
l
A

21b. ityC

They're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER

PARK'S

Aggie Clubs - -

COOLER and BETTER-TASTING
You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S. A ,"
a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
hearing
or
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

Sophomore Owls coming in fifth TA itil •
•
(Continued from Page Two)
2.06.
ture Club. Eight or ten meetings are
The professional societies, Scabbard
(Continued from Page One)
'lank Building
held each year; the first meeting of
and Blade and Alpha Chi Sigma, ob2.44.
women,
sorority
this year will be held on October 21,
tained respective averages of 2.570 and
.
Radios—Record,
was
all
women
of
The average
when officers will be elected.
2.54.
and Repairs
2.5042, leading the men who had an
Radio Programs Sponsored
The Maine "Campus" again led the
average of 2.35. Freshmen women led
You'll join the millions who soy
dramatic and literary organizations 111
This chapter puts on radio programs the first-year men, 2.26 to 2.15.
with an average of 2.80, with the
741
in Bangor for the state association and
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD
last
from
.02
Although dropping
•
"Prism" obtaining 2.74. Each of thesel•
gives suegestioas to high school proCop•right 190.
the All-Maine Women again
year,
Co.
Tooscco
Urns
&
Liccarr
groups showed a jump over the pregrams sending representatives to
took first place in the honorary organivious year. The Maine Masque folspeak at local high school F.F.A. banwith an average of 3.28. Neal
zations
Welcomes Freshmen and
lowed with a total average of 2.59.
Dean Ernst Bessey, of the griduee
quets. Committees of the chapter
.Mathetai followed with 3.16, with the
Upperelessmen
school at Michigan State College, has
judge in many of the state contests.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Sophomore Eagles taking third place,
At its first meeting last week, Don
returned from Hawaii with 600 species
"A good place to eat"'
2.574. Senior Skulls obtained an averAggie
Kilpatrick, president of the
•if fungi. (A.C.P.)
age of 2.5048 for fourth place, the
•
Club, briefly outlined the plans for the
coming year, stating that the main
Amelfaine.fies#itality..
Well, another year has started and we are happy to say
purpose of the club is to promote inWhen you or your
that the
friends "come to town."
terest in agriculture, and to co-operate
BARRER SHOP
TY
UNIVERSI
Good meals
with the faculty members of that colAU Fraternities interested
cherry rooms
at 3 Mill St. has 2 chairs and is open until 8:00 p.m. for
lege.
From $1.50 a day
your convenience. Drop in, won't you?
in league bowling contact
Speakers, Movies Featured
BANGOR, MAINE
Meetings are held on the third
Sam Asses, Illmasger of
Thursday of each month, and these
•
usually feature a speaker or movies
All Makes of
pertaining to some phase of agriculYOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING %CHEF:\ HITS
RECORDS
ture. Each year a joint meeting is
Both New and Used
held with the Home Economics Club.
at
The annual student livestock show
NI,11
MELVIN'S
is backed by the Agriculture Club, and
Bangor
88 Central St.
the club also sponsors a cattle judging
•
team which goes to Springfield each
year.
A scholarship of $50 is given annually to the junior who has done the most
for the organization, and a Danforth
BANGOR
Scholarship of $15 is awarded each II is located at the very top of Mill St. the first place that 1
4111110NO
hits your eye when you come up the hill into the center
year to the senior having the highest
Thur... Fri., Sal,
rank at graduation in the College of
Oct. 9, 10, 11
of town
Thursday
Agriculture.
Thrill drama of Uncle Sam's
U
KILDARE"
great defense base!

Averages - -

RADIO SALES & SERVICE

SPRUCE'S LOG LODGE

Let's win this game
with New Hampshire!

SPORTLAND BOWLING
ALLEYS

After the game is over,come to
Bangor for a celebration and a visit to Maine's
greatest men's store

BILL CASEY'S NEW BARBER SHOP

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

OPERA HOUSE

FREESE'S

MEN'S SHOPS

See the new fall
Sugar 'n Spice Ties

Pause •••
Go refreshed

$1.00

Superba Aztec Ties
lland-tailoied wool ties iti Superlia.n furnott.
$1.00
of patterns.
sele, IC

"DOWN IN SAN DIEGO"
starring
Bonita Granville, Ray
McDonald, Dan Daley, Jr., and
Leo Gorcey
Startr Sunday for a u hole
week's engagement
OM 12 to 13

"A YANK IN THE
R.A.F."
with
f)rone Buser and Betty Grable

5TRPND
WEDDING DA1"

Lew Ayres, I.araine Day
"HIGHWAY

WEST-

Bri.1).1.1

Marshall. Arthur
Kennedy
Metro News

Friday and Saturday

"DIVE

BOMBER"

Errol Flynn. Fred Mat-Murray
Paranuitint News
Feature 2:45-6:45-9:00
Sunday and Monday

Other hand-tailored
Fall Wool Ties

"NEW YORK TOWN"

50('

BIJOU

Fred MacNfurray, Mary Martin
News--Football Parade
Cartoon

BANGOR

October is the time to
start Christmas shopping
Its not too early! Buy now while our stocks are
i• plete, lilany popular gift items may be out
of stock and almost impossible to get later in
the season because of this year's manufacturing
and shipping difficulties! Buy now and be sure
of your Christmas gifts!

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 9. 10

"THE STARS LOOK
DOWN"
"A truly great drama from the
pen of "The Citadel's" bold
author!"
Sat, Sun., Mon., Tues.
Ort 11, 12, 13, 14
Bob Hope, Paulette Goddatd
in

"NOTHING BUT THE
TRUTIFI"
One of the fall's big one

111055510 UNDER

AUTHORITY OF THR COCA COLA COMPANY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
15 Parkins 8t., Bangor, Maine

55

"Heel Your Friends in Freese's"

Tiss•-flas
I,- i• III.

"Big

Nile"

\t K ED NUTS"
Stewai t 1 ) ss in. Una Merkel
Cartoon—Comedy--U. S. Navy
Wednesday and Thurmia.

"THIS WOM 1N IS
MINE"
Franchot Tone, Carol Tim e

"PUDDIN HEAD"
Indy CaRtIOVa. FranCis Lederer
‘fetr" Nru

Bijou and Opera Muse operate eontinonn.lr from
1:30 to 11 o'clock. Matinee Prices 214 to o'clock

